Abstract The Detector for Advanced Neutron Capture Experiments (DANCE) located at the Los Alamos Neutron Science Center is used to perform neutron capture crosssection measurements on radioactive and non-radioactive isotopes. Thin actinide targets for the DANCE detector are typically prepared by molecular deposition on thin titanium foils. For the preparation of double-sided deposits, a Teflon electrodeposition cell was constructed with two liquid chambers with a foil substrate in between, allowing electrodeposition on both sides of the foil. We have been studying the electrodeposition of uranium from isopropyl alcohol solutions using this cell. Effects of acid composition, uranium concentration, current, and deposition time will be described.
Introduction
The Detector for Advanced Neutron Capture Experiments (DANCE) is located at the Los Alamos Neutron Science Center at Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL). DANCE is composed of 160 BaF 2 crystals arranged in a 4p geometry and was designed to measure neutron capture reactions on small samples of radioactive or non-radioactive nuclides under high energy neutron fluences. Measurements taken with DANCE are useful for stockpile stewardship, advanced reactor design, and nuclear forensics. Additional details of the DANCE detector are described elsewhere [1, 2] .
Since the installation of DANCE in 2002, successful nuclear cross-section measurements have been achieved [3, 4] . The target materials for these experiments have typically been prepared by electrodeposition on thin titanium foil and the preparation of these have been described in the literature for 75 As [5] , 173 Lu [6] , 233 U [7, 8] , 235 U [8] , 237 Np [4] , 241 Am [7, 8] , and 243 Am [8] . One of the challenges with preparing targets for cross-section measurement is that thick, uniform targets must be prepared with good adhesion to the substrate material. In some cases, it may be difficult to achieve the goal of 500-1,000 lg/cm 2 that may be desired for cross-section measurements. Targets prepared on both sides of the substrate material would help achieve this goal by doubling the electrodeposited material; however, with the electrodeposition cells available at LANL, such deposits could only be prepared by two separate electrodepositions. We have been able to prepare electrodeposits one side at a time with stable (non-radioactive) compounds (unpublished work with Lu), however depositions on two sides involved electrodeposition on one side of a thin foil, disassembly of the cell, drying of the target, reassembly of the cell, and then another electrodeposition. With highly radioactive compounds this task was very difficult using our standard electrodeposition cell. Furthermore, thin and often delicate Ti foils are preferred for cross-section targets; the less these foils are handled, the more likely it is that they will survive intact for the nuclear cross-section measurements; these foils are easily torn, adhere to heated surfaces, and become severely wrinkled. Colleagues at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory have developed a double-sided electrodeposition cell [9] and they have graciously provided us with the plans for the manufacture of this device. A doublesided electrodeposition cell was constructed and we have 
Experimental
The double-sided electrodeposition cell was constructed from Teflon using plans provided by LLNL with a few minor changes. Henderson et al. [9] have provided a schematic in Fig. 6 of their paper. The cell aperture was 5.3 mm in diameter, the deposit sizes were measured as 5 mm in diameter. The cell aperture was also moved up from the center to 1.0625 inches from the center of the aperture to the top.
The volume of each side of the cell was 30 mL (Fig. 1 ). Electrodepositions were carried out at constant current, using a Fisher FB300 power supply. All acids were tracer grade or better. The isopropyl alcohol was from Alfa Aesar. All of the deposits were prepared on 1 mil thick rolled titanium stock. The uranium was a solution of low enriched uranium in 0.1 M HNO 3 obtained from LANL stocks. For the electrodeposition studies, a molecular plating procedure used at LANL [7, 8] was adapted for use in the doublesided electrodeposition cell.
Effect of acid concentration
For this study, 25 mL isopropyl alcohol, 0.625 mL uranium in 0.1 M HNO 3 and 0.625 mL 0.1 M HCl were placed in each side of the cell. Additional or decreased amounts of acid solutions were added to the cell in order to assess the effect that these acids had upon the yield. The electrodepositions were carried out for 30 min; the power supply was set to 30 mÅ , although the current remained below this set point for most of this series of experiments. At the end of the electrodeposition, 3.125 mL concentrated ammonium hydroxide were added to each side and the electrodeposition continued for one minute. Once finished, the contents of the cells were removed, rinsed with deionized water, and the cells dissembled. The Ti substrate was then carefully placed on a planchet and dried at 120°C on a hotplate.
Effect of time and current
For these series of experiments, 22 mL isopropyl alcohol, 0.625 mL uranium in 0.1 M HNO 3 , 0.625 mL 0.1 M HCl and 4.375 mL 0.01 M HNO 3 were placed into each side of the cell. For the time dependence study, the electrodepositions were conducted for 15-240 min at 30 mÅ constant current. For the current dependence study, 60 and 120 min electrodeposition time were used and the current was varied from 30 to 75 mÅ . At the end of the electrodeposition the cell was quenched and the electrodeposition was ended as described above. For the 120 and 240 min electrodepositions, additional electrodeposition solution, using the same ratio of isopropyl alcohol, 0.1 M HNO 3 and 0.1 M HCl that were used above, was added to each side of the cell to maintain the solution level above the cathode surface. For the current study, the constant current goal was not achieved immediately upon the start of the electrodeposition, but was achieved within the first half hour. At the higher current intensities, the rate of evaporation was increased. The electrodeposition cell was monitored and additional isopropyl alcohol was added as needed to keep the solution level above the top of the cathode.
Effect of uranium concentration
The same basic conditions as described above for the time and current studies were used for the measurement of the effect of uranium concentration on yield and sample thickness except that the electrodeposition time was 120 min and the amount of uranium added to the cell was varied.
The uranium deposits were counted using a SAC-4 alpha counter made by Eberline Instruments. Each side of the uranium deposits prepared for the effect of acid study were counted for 10 min; all others were counted for 20 min; the data for each side were averaged; the uncertainties were based on the counting error for each deposit.
Autoradiography was conducted using a GE FLA 7,000 Autoradiography system using an image plate scanner with type TR image plates with 25 lm resolution. ImageQuant TL software was used to analyze the images. Fig. 1 The electrodeposition cell during a sample preparation
Results and discussion
For the electrodeposition experiments, we started with the same procedure used previously [7, 8] , however the volumes were scaled to accommodate the larger volume of the double-sided electrodeposition cell. We began the study of the electrodeposition of uranium with this cell by the examination of the effect of acid concentration upon the yield of uranium (Fig. 2) . The yields were low and the thicknesses of the uranium deposits for each side ranged from 97 to 161 lg/cm 2 . The effect of the acid was modest; the increase in the amount of 0.1 M HCl solution did not significantly affect the yield. However, there was an increase in yield when the amount of 0.1 M HNO 3 was increased. It was observed that the power supply could not achieve the 30 mÅ set point during these experiments; the additional acid solution increased the current observed during these experiments from *2 to *24 mÅ for the highest nitric acid amount. For the subsequent experiments, this higher amount of 0.1 M HNO 3 (5 mL) was used and the amount of isopropyl alcohol was decreased to accommodate the greater volumes. Under these conditions, the constant current setting of 30 mÅ was achieved within a few minutes of starting the electrodeposition.
The effect of time on the electrodeposition yield was studied next (Fig. 3) . A linear increase in yield as a function of time is observed up to 120 min and then the rate of increase sharply drops off between 120 and 240 min. The electrodeposition time had a greater impact upon the yield than increasing the acid concentration experiment described above. The amount electrodeposited at 120 min was 2.6 times greater than the yield for the initial deposits prepared at 30 min. Based on these data, we adopted 120 min as the standard electrodeposition time for the rest of the experiments.
The effect of current on the electrodeposition yield was examined at 60 and 120 min (Fig. 4) . There was a small, but significant increase in deposit yield at 60 min; the deposit thicknesses respectable: 230-280 lg/cm 2 uranium per side. The yield was significantly increased as the current was changed from 30 to 75 mÅ ; deposit yields were quite good and the deposit thickness was increased from 400 to 580 lg/cm 2 uranium per side. One potential detrimental effect that was noted during these electrodepositions is that as the current was increased, the evaporation of the electrodeposition cell increased, requiring more frequent additions of supplemental isopropyl alcohol.
Next, in an effort to push the limit of deposit thickness, the amount of uranium added to the cell was increased (Fig. 5) . There was not a statistically significant difference in the yields observed for these series of electrodepositions. However, there was a dramatic increase in the uranium thickness as the uranium concentration increased; the increase in thickness was linear over the range studied. Because of the surface uniformity issues described below, additional experiments with even higher amounts of uranium were not pursued, although it would certainly be interesting to determine the maximum loading that can be achieved with uranium using this cell. The deposit thickness of 1,460 lg/cm 2 (per side) achieved in this study exceeded the thickness we had previously reported for 233 U and 235 U [7, 8] . Visual inspection of the deposits after electrodeposition sometimes revealed inhomogeneities in the surfaces; a thinner area was often found at the top of the deposit. The samples described above for the current study were examined by autoradiography. Based on the autoradiography, there was no correlation between the current used and the degree of uniformity. Figure 6 shows the autoradiographs of the two sides of the deposit prepared at 120 min, 60 mÅ . There is clearly an area at the top of the deposit, particularly in the ''front'' side of the target. The bare area is believed to be the result of bubbles that are generated during the course of electrodeposition that remain trapped (Fig. 7a) . Although these bubbles are generated during all of the electrodepositions, not all of the deposits had these bare areas. It is possible that the minor agitation caused by the addition of supplemental isopropyl alcohol is sufficient to dislodge the bubbles in some cases.
One idea to remove the trapped bubbles was to redesign the cell so that bubbles generated during the electrodeposition can escape. The idea is illustrated in Fig. 7b ; the Teflon surface will be machined so that a wider opening up to the Ti substrate is formed, leaving enough wall to permit support of the O-ring. The relevant parts of the cell have been returned to the machine shop and the cell will be tested once the modifications have been made. Another method to reduce the bubble formation is through mixing of the solutions during electrodeposition. Henderson et al. Fig. 5 Graph of the change in the yield and deposit thickness of uranium electrodeposition as a function the initial amount of uranium added to the electrodeposition cell. Note that the deposit thickness is per side; the deposit thickness for one target is twice the amount given use a peristaltic pump [9] , however due to administrative and space considerations, we did not attempt these electrodepositions with stirring.
Conclusions
We have tested the double-sided electrodeposition cell and have modified the conditions so that thick deposits of uranium can be prepared on both sides of the target substrate. By alterations of the conditions, the yields and thicknesses of the samples have improved to produce thicker targets than we had achieved using the single-sided electrodeposition system. Through autoradiography, we have determined that a consistent bare spot is found at the top of these deposits; we hope to improve the uniformity of the deposits either by redesign of the cell or through mixing or agitation of the cell during electrodeposition. We expect to use this cell to prepare targets for upcoming DANCE experiments.
